
        
 

If you're attracted 
to food, if you like amazing views , 
if you love pretty lights, then New 
York City is the best place to vis-
it .From the pretty views to the lit up 
Time Square , New York City is the 
perfect place for you and your family.        

Stunning Statues                    
Are you interested in ancient statues? Then 
come see the stunning statue of Liberty. If 
you like heights then go on a helicopter ride 
spinning around the statue of liberty. The 
view from the top is amazing after climbing 
354 stairs .                           Picnic Parks                

Do  you like parks? Then there is al-
ways the great central park. It is one 
of the biggest parks  in New York City. 
You can play, run around and all sorts. 

   Shimmering Sights              
If you like buildings then go to the great,   
Empire State building. It has amazing 
views and the prettiest  time to go is at 
night where all the illuminations come 
alive. It doesn't take long to get to the 
top in the lift ; about 5 seconds .      



     Super Shopping                 
Fancy going shopping? Well if so there are 
lots of famous shopping centres but most 
popular is the 5th Avenue. Get all sorts of 
hot clothes. If you're child likes cool stuff 
then there are lots of caps and all sorts. 
Visit Bloomingdales  a really big place; it is 
the second biggest. 

       Terrific Transport              
Hop on subways, buses that are open 24 
hr everyday. Thinking of going some-
where? If so there are our famous yellow 
taxis  which are quite easy to spot. Buses, 
subways, trains, taxis you name it; they 
are open all day so that you can go get a 
drink. If  you're  tired at night  theres no 
need to walk  take the subway.  

            Elegant Eating                      
Hungry or not? Well there are pubs, cafes, res-
taurants and there's  tons of them; t hey have all 
sorts. At night from 10:00 onwards ,it is adults 
only and there are some cafes where in a certain 
bit it is children only so I guess nit is fair. They do 
all sorts of foods and drinks and they are open 
22hr a day. Hot dogs and burgers are most popu-
lar.so what are you waiting for when there are 
lots to do at New York City!    
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